WITHINFIELDS PRIMARY SCHOOL
RE CURRICULUM – KS2
Throughout RE teaching in KS2, teachers will provide opportunities for children to:
•
•
•

Investigate the beliefs and practices of religions and other world views
Investigate how religions and other world views address questions of meaning, purpose
and value
Investigate how religions and other world views influence morality, identity and diversity

Christianity

The main focus is learning about Christianity, Islam, Judaism and Sikhism but reference is made
to other world religions and those with no religion.
Y3
Y4
What do
Christians believe
about a good life?
Know some wellknown parables
of Jesus and
consider their
meaning
Know how the
Bible influences
Christians in the
way they live
Who can inspire
us?
Know that
Christians
consider Jesus to
be their leader
and understand
why he is an
inspiration to
them
What do Creation
Stories tell us
about our world?
Know the
Christian Creation
story

Y5
Why are some
places and journeys
special?
Know that Christians
have special places
and journeys
What values are
shown in codes for
living?
Know what codes of
living Christians try
to follow
Should we forgive
others?
Know what Jesus
thought and said
about forgiveness
and reconciliation
Know that Christians
believe the act of
confession helps
them to receive
God’s forgiveness
What do Christians
believe about old
and new covenants?
Know what a
covenant is
Know why Abraham,
Moses and King
David are important
to Christians
Know that Christians
believe Jesus was
the Messiah and
that he is viewed as
fully human and fully
divine

Y6
How does growing
up bring
responsibilities and
commitments?
Know why
Confirmation or
Believers’ Baptism
is important for
Christians
What do Christians
believe about Jesus’
death and
resurrection?
Know how
Christians
understand the
significance of
Jesus’ death and
resurrection
Understand the
terms ‘betrayal’ and
‘sacrifice’
Know about
Christians
understanding of
Ascension and
Pentecost

Islam
Judaism

Y3
What do Creation
Stories tell us
about our world?
Know the Islamic
Creation story
Who can inspire
us?
Know that
Muslims consider
the Prophet
Muhammad to be
their leader and
understand why
the Prophet is an
inspiration to
them

Y4
How do the five
pillars guide
Muslims?
Know the correct
names for the five
pillars and the main
features of each

How do Jews
remember God’s
covenant to
Abraham and
Moses?
Know some
Jewish stories
Know how Jews
express their faith
through rituals
and actions.
What do Creation
Stories tell us
about our world?
Know the Jewish
creation story
Who can inspire
us?
Know that Jews
consider the
Moses to be their
leader and
understand why
he is an
inspiration to
them

How are important
events remembered
in ceremonies?
Know why the light
of Hannukah is
important to Jews

Y5
Why are some
places and journeys
special?
Know that Makkah
is a special place for
Muslims and why
What values are
shown in codes for
living?
Know where
Muslims find their
inspiration
What do Christians
believe about old
and new covenants?
Know why Abraham
is important to
Muslims
Why are some
places and journeys
special?
Know that the
Western Wall is a
special place for
Jews and why
What values are
shown in codes for
living?
Know how Jews live
by the principles of
Tikkun Olam
What do Christians
believe about old
and new covenants?
Know why Abraham
and Moses are
important to Jews

Y6

How does growing
up bring
responsibilities and
commitments?
Know what happens
at a Bar or Bat
Mitzvah and why are
these ceremonies
are important for
Jews
How do Jews
remember Kings
and Prophets in
worship and life?
Know why Shabbat
is important to Jews
Know why King
David is important to
the Jews
Know what a
prophet is and how
their messages are
followed
Know how the
festival of Purim is
celebrated
Know how Jewish
people follow
commandments
today, including
observance of
Tikkun Olam and
Kosher

Other religions including non-religious

Sikhism

Y3
What do Creation
Stories tell us
about our world?
Know some Sikh
ideas about
creation

Y4
How are important
events remembered
in ceremonies?
Know the story of
Guru Hargobind and
the release of the
prisoners
Why are Gurus at
the heart of Sikh
belief and practice?
Know some Sikh
beliefs and stories
about their Gurus
Know the Sikh
practices relating to
the Guru Granth
Sahib
Know some Sikh
values e.g. equality
and give reasons for
them
What do Creation How are important
Stories tell us
events remembered
about our world? in ceremonies?
Know some other Know why Hindus
stories and ideas celebrate Diwali
about creation
Know that light has
and the
been important to
importance of
many different
caring for our
civilisations/people
planet
What faiths are
Who can inspire
shared in our
us?
country?
Know what a
Know which faiths
leader is and
are represented in
what qualities
our community and
they may possess country
Know what diversity
means

Y5
Why are some
places and journeys
special?
Know that Sikhs
experience a
personal journey of
reflection

Y6
How does growing
up bring
responsibilities and
commitments?
Know how Sikhs
show commitment to
their faith through
the use of symbols
including the 5Ks
Know how Sikhs
show commitment
through the Amrit
initiation

Why are some
places and journeys
special?
Know what makes a
journey or place
special
What values are
shown in codes for
living?
Know what a code
of living is
Know that not all
people are religious

How does growing
up bring
responsibilities and
commitments?
Know how to
express own beliefs,
values and
principles
Compassion and
Conflict
Know about and
respond thoughtfully
to range of different
religious teachings
on compassion and
conflict
Know about and
apply ideas about
compassion and
conflict from
different religions
Be able to respond
clearly and
thoughtfully with
their own ideas
about compassion

